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CAMERICH COM WAIVER 

 

Camerich USA is proud to provide COM capabilities to our clients.  We give you our word that like 

everything else we do, we will always strive to produce quality products with our utmost ability.   

Nonetheless, it is important that you understand there are inherent risks and uncertainties when it 

comes to COM/COL orders.  Unlike fabrics and leathers within our program, we have limited knowledge 

and experience with your provided custom fabric/leather.   

 

By signing this document, you are acknowledging the following risks involved with COM/COL orders: 

 Camerich USA is not liable for lost/damaged fabrics/leathers during transit 

 Camerich USA is not liable for any dye lot or quality issues pertaining to the fabric/leather 

 Camerich USA’s One Year Warranty on fabrics and leathers within the Camerich program does 
not apply to COM/COL fabrics/leathers 

 Camerich USA is not liable for any shipping or re-shipping costs associated with COM 
Fabrics/leathers 

 Camerich USA is not liable for any import duty/shipping handling charges for COM material 
shipping into China  

 Camerich USA reserves the right to refuse orders or halt production if a fabric/leather is deemed 
unsuitable for production 

 For COM/COL orders, Camerich USA makes no guarantees as to results of the end product 

 Camerich USA is not responsible for saving or shipping back any unused portions of COM/COL 
fabrics/leathers 

 COM/COL orders are considered Custom and Final Sale.  No returns or cancellations can be 
processed on COM/COL orders after Order Confirmation 

 Camerich USA will not refund cost of COM/COL fabric/leather under any circumstance 

 COM/COL orders may require longer than usual lead times compared to standard custom orders 
 

Company Name         __________________________________________________________________ 

SO Number          __________________________________________________________________ 

Print Name          __________________________________________________________________ 

Signature          __________________________________________________________________ 

Date            __________________________________________________________________ 
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